How to get to Gosforth Park Nature Reserve

**By Bicycle**
Coming from Newcastle there is a cycle path alongside the A189 Salters Lane that goes past the reserve entrance. There is also a cycle route along Heathery Lane that links Longbenton and Melton Park. Cycle racks can be found in front of the information hut.

**By Bus**
The nearest bus stops are:
- A189 Salter’s Lane, Longbenton (about 10 mins walk).
- Benton Lane, West Moor (opposite community centre, about 10 mins walk).
For buses serving Newcastle, Longbenton, Killingworth and Cramlington.

**By Car**
The reserve is not signposted and the entrance is easily missed but there are roundabouts at either end of the road for you to retrace your steps! There is car parking outside the reserve entrance or on Gosforth Park Way road opposite the Greggs factory.

Post code for Satnav is **NE3 5EP**.